The following are sites of various Green Party Chapters explaining their opposition to fluoridation. Issues include health, environment and individual freedoms (forced medication).

1) Green Party UK

2) The Green Party of London

3) Green Party of Sacramento California
http://www.sacgreens.org/Fluoride.htm

4) Scottish Green Party

5) Ireland Green Party -
http://greenparty.ennis.ie/press/column/june00.html

6) New Zealand Green Party.
Wellington sukedgley@paradise.net.nz

7) NYC Borough of Queens Green Party.
http://www.greens.org/ny/queens/tohtml.cgi?fluoridation/home.htm

8) Tompkins County (NY) Green Party.
http://www.IthacaHealth.org

9) Alberta (Canada) Green Party.
http://www.calcna.ab.ca/politics/province/abgreens/abgreens.html